Electrical Contractors’ Licensing Board
Continuing Education
Exhibit C
July 16, 2009

CE APPLICATIONS - Classroom

A. Advanced Benefits, Inc. (#0001642)
   1. Understanding the General Liability Policy ..............................................Approved
   2. Uncovering the True Cost of Workers’ Comp ..........................................Approved

B. Brevard Electrical Apprenticeship Training Program, Inc. (#0000880)

C. Central Florida Electrical JATC (#0000904)
   2. Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Systems A & B ..................................................Approved
   3. Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Systems ............................................................Approved

D. Contractors Exam School (#0000862)
   1. NEC Code Changes ...............................................................................Approved

E. Florida Pool & Spa Association (#0000917)
   1. Bonding & Grounding for Pools, Spas & Other Bodies of Water .................................................................Approved
   2. Basic Electricity & the NEC for Swimming Pools ........................................Denied
   3. Business Management ...........................................................................Approved
   4. Business Planning & Development .........................................................Approved
   5. Electronic Ignition Heaters ......................................................................Approved
   6. Electric Motors-How They Work, What They Do .....................................Approved
   7. Employee Retention ...............................................................................Approved
   8. Flat Rate Pricing .....................................................................................Approved
   9. Florida Alarm Regulations .......................................................................Approved
  10. Florida Construction Lien Law .............................................................Approved
  11. FBC Advanced Residential Swimming Pools ............................................Approved
12. Florida Sales/Use Tax for the Pool Industry ......................................................... Approved
14. Hiring for Talent .................................................................................................. Approved
15. Job Costing for Profit vs Existence ...................................................................... Approved
16. Pumps and Motors ................................................................................................ Approved
17. Risk Management Essentials ............................................................................... Approved
18. Technical Knowledge of Business Management .................................................... Approved
19. Troubleshooting Millivolt Spark & Direct Ignition Fired Heaters ......................... Approved
20. Workplace Safety .................................................................................................. Approved
21. Advanced Pool & Spa Automation ........................................................................ Approved
22. Building Customer Relations ............................................................................... Approved
23. Cash Flow and Cash Flow Budgeting .................................................................... Approved
24. Customer Service .................................................................................................. Approved
25. Effective Collections Techniques .......................................................................... Approved
26. Millivolt Heaters: Troubleshoot & Repair .............................................................. Approved
27. Motivating Relatives as Employees ....................................................................... Approved
28. Motor Troubleshooting & Replacement .................................................................. Approved
29. Residential Pool Heater Training ............................................................................ Approved
30. Small Business Communication ............................................................................. Approved
31. Swimming Pool Heat Pumps: Selling, Installing & Repairing ................................... Approved
32. Workers Compensation .......................................................................................... Approved
33. Workplace Safety .................................................................................................... Approved

F. Gold Coast School of Construction (#0000983)
1. Osha Safety Basics .................................................................................................. Approved

G. Independent Electrical Contractors, Inc. (#0000891)
1. Grounding versus Bonding ................................................................................. Approved
2. Successful Business Practices ............................................................................... Approved
3. Green Building 101 ............................................................................................... Approved
4. Solar Technology .................................................................................................... Approved

H. Lykes Insurance Inc (#0004555)
1. OSHA Construction Standards Training Course .................................................... Denied
I. National Fire Protection Association (#0000889)
   1. NFPA 70E-Electrical Safety in the Workplace ...........................................Denied

J. Potter Electric Signal Company (#0002096)
   1. Safe and Vault Protection .................................................................Approved
   2. Notification Appliance for Fire Alarm Systems .......................................Approved

K. Steven J. Owen Electrical Consultant dba National Code Seminars (#0000929)
   1. Intro to the 2008 National Electric Code w/FBC 313 (Significant Code Changes) ...........................................Approved

L. Tom Henry's Code Electrical Classes, Inc. (#0000903)
   1. Mathematical Calculations and the NEC..............................................Approved

M. Transco, Inc. (#0003124)
   1. Improving Neon Tube Life & Brilliance ...............................................Approved
   2. Neon Transformers Power Supplies & UL2161, What You Should ..................Approved

N. Versatile Industries, Inc. (#0000860)
   4. Electrical Safety in the Workplace, Part II .........................................Approved
   5. FL Building Code Electrical Advanced Module ....................................Approved

CE APPLICATIONS – Internet

O. Elite CEU, Inc. (#0004573)
   1. An Introduction to Florida Workers Comp F.S. 440 (Online) ..................Approved
   2. Introduction to the ADA (Online) .........................................................Approved
   3. Residential Fire Systems (Online) .......................................................Approved

P. Gold Coast School of Construction (#0000983)
   1. Osha Safety Basics - Internet ............................................................Approved
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM AGENT APPLICATIONS - Classroom

Q. Commercial Electrical Systems (#0003736)
   1. Alarm System Integration and Maintenance (CE) Approved for 2 hour false alarm, 4 hour false alarm.

R. Florida East Coast Electrical JATC (#0003718)
   1. Fire Alarm Systems Update (Training)...............................Denied

S. Miami-Dade Fire Rescue (#0004757)
   1. MDFR Fire Alarm (CE).............................................................Approved

ALARM SYSTEM AGENT APPLICATIONS - Classroom

T. Bosch Security Systems, Inc. (#0001324)
   1. Allegiant Matrix Switchers (Training).................................Approved
   2. Bosch Video Management System (Training).....................Approved
   3. Conettix IP (CE) .................................................................Approved
   4. DiBos 8 & Storage (Training) ............................................Approved
   5. Extreme CCTV & Video Foundations (Training) .................Approved
   6. G Series Control Panel w/RPS (Training) .........................Approved
   7. IP Encoders and Cameras (CE) .........................................Approved
   8. ReadyKeyPRO (Training) ....................................................Approved
   9. Video Administration (Training) .......................................Denied
  10. Video Design Storage Management (Training) ...................Approved

ALARM SYSTEM AGENT APPLICATIONS - ONLINE

U. Bosch Security Systems, Inc. (#0001324)
   1. Divar MR Digital Video Recorder (CE - ONLINE) ..... Approved as classroom only
   2. Divar XF Digital Video Recorder (CE - ONLINE) ..................Approved
   3. FPD-7024 Fire Control Panel (CE - ONLINE) ......................Approved
   4. G Series Control Panels Basic (CE - ONLINE) ....................Approved
5. Mastering the Art of Active-Infrared Night (CE - ONLINE) ......................Approved
6. Mastering the Art of License Plate Capture (CE - ONLINE) ....................Approved
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CE APPLICATIONS RENEWALS - Classroom

V. CONSTRUCTIVE RESOURCES, INC., DBA AAA SOLAR SOURCE (#0004439)

1. Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Education I-A Basic Understanding (#0008005) .................................................................Approved
2. Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Education II-An Advanced Course (#0008006) .................................................................Approved

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM AGENT APPLICATIONS RENEWALS - Classroom

W. SimplexGrinnel, LP (#0003299)

1. Fire Alarm System Agent Training Course (FASAeb 0008070) .................................................................Approved
2. Fire Alarm System Agent Refresher Course (CE’s) (#FASAce 0008071) .................................................................Approved

ALARM SYSTEM AGENT APPLICATIONS RENEWALS - Classroom

X. SimplexGrinnel, LP (#0003299)

1. Alarm System Agent Training Course (ASAeb 0008072) ......................Approved